Clarion University Admissions Advisory Board

Agenda

Thursday, December 13, 2018

7:45 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. – Arrival at Eagle Commons – Room 107 (lower level of Eagle Commons)

8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. – Welcome and Breakfast with Clarion University President, Dr. Dale-Elizabeth Pehrsson

8:30 a.m. – 9:15 a.m. – Overview of Clarion University’s Enrollment Management Structure and Last Five Years Opportunities and Challenges

This presentation will highlight the major initiatives happening at Clarion University, provide context for the challenges and opportunities for the future and give insights into the enrollment management process.

9:15 a.m. – Break

9:20 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. – Presentation from Dr. Gwen Price, Associate Dean for the College of Arts, Education and Sciences, and Director for the School of Education

An overview of our School of Education and new programs coming online.

10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. – Discussion – What Are You Hearing from Your Students and Families Regarding College Decisions

During this time, we will discuss what you are seeing from your students. What majors are they interested in? Are students from our area leaving the region and why? What can Clarion do to help our students in our communities? This will be an opportunity to generate conversation and ideas for the Admissions team, Clarion University, but, hopefully, for you and your students too.

10:30 a.m. – Break

10:40 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. – Affordability and Access – What Does our Region Require from its University?

We all know college is an investment. How can Clarion University help provide access and affordability to students from our region? What are the major hurdles for your students? We will also cover the Early Estimate Award Letters that will be mailed to your students for feedback and insights.

11:15 – 11:30 a.m. – What is Next – Future Topics, Needs, and Opportunities

11:30 a.m. – Wrap-Up